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Abstract: In this study, we analyzed the temporal-spatial variations of the characteristics of land
use change in central Asia over the past two decades. This was conducted using four indicators
(change rate, equilibrium extent, dynamic index, and transfer direction) and a multi-scale correlation
analysis method, which explained the impact of recent environmental transformations on land use
changes. The results indicated that the integrated dynamic degree of land use increased by 2.2%
from 1995 to 2015. The areas of cropland, water bodies, and artificial land increased, with rates of
1047 km2/a, 39 km2/a, and 129 km2/a, respectively. On the other hand, the areas of forest, grassland,
and unused land decreased, with rates of 54 km2/a, 803 km2/a, and 359 km2/a, respectively. There
were significant increases in cropland and water bodies from 1995 to 2005, while the amount of
artificial land significantly increased from 2005 to 2015. The increased areas of cropland in Xinjiang
were mainly converted from grassland and unused land from 1995 to 2015, while the artificial land
increase was mainly a result of the conversion from cropland, grassland, and unused land. The area
of cropland rapidly expanded in south Xinjiang, which has led to centroid position to move cropland
in Xinjiang in a southwest direction. Economic development and the rapid growth of population size
are the main factors responsible for the cropland increases in Xinjiang. Runoff variations have a key
impact on cropland changes at the river basin scale, as seen in three typical river basins.

Keywords: Land use change; temporal-spatial variations; environmental and economic changes; arid
region; central Asia

1. Introduction

Land cover and land use change is a result of the combined effects of climate change and human
activities [1]. Types of land use are different in different climatic conditions. For example, wet areas
are dominated by forest [2], arid and semi-arid areas are dominated by grassland [3], while arid areas
are dominated by desert [4]. Climate warming and wetting changes will correspondingly result in
further land use changes [5].

Global environmental changes are gradually causing changes in land cover and land use [6]. Climate
change drives the grasslands vegetation communities to become shrub-encroached grasslands in arid
and semi-arid regions, which has attracted the attention of researchers [7–9]. Changes in dry and wet
conditions can also lead to changes in land use types [10,11], especially in arid regions, where water
resources from river runoff mainly come from glaciers, snow melt, and precipitation in mountainous
regions, which are significantly affected by climate change [12]. Global warming has been observed to
accelerate in glaciers and snow melt [13], thus runoff will increase in a short period [14], but may not
continue. This feature will impact the changes in oasis land use types in arid regions.
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In arid areas, the main land use type is unused land, whereas cropland is distributed in oasis
regions, while forest land and grassland are mainly located in mountainous areas [15]. In arid and
semi-arid regions, there is a consistent performance showed that when cropland increased, the forest
and grassland decreased. This occurred in South Asian [16], Central Asian [17], and the Mongolian
plateau [18]. The stability of land use structure is relatively fragile and water resources are the basis
and key factor for the changes of land use structure in arid regions. When glaciers and snow melt
water runoff increase [17], cultivated land will also increase [19]. In the middle and later periods
of glacier melt, the river outflow will be reduced and when the amounts of available water cannot
support the levels of water use required by croplands, this can be followed by the desertification of
cropland, such as in the Shiyang River Basin [20]. At the same time, human activities have also driven
land use changes [21,22] and this anthropogenic role will increase with economic development or
technology. The impact of human activities on land use types is multifaceted.

Therefore, it is important to study the impacts of climate change and human activities on land use
changes in arid regions. In this study, we focused on temporal-spatial variations of land use under
climate change, in addition to human activities in arid regions from 1995 to 2015, based on land use
data, runoff, climate data, and socioeconomic data.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Xinjiang region is located in Northwest China, far away from the sea, belonging to the innermost
part of Asia. It is largely confined within 34◦54’4–9◦19’N and 73◦44’–96◦22’E (Figure 1). The Xinjiang is
split by the Tien Shan Mountain, which divides it into two large basins: the Junggar Basin in the north
and the Tarim Basin in the south. The Xinjiang has a typical continental subtropical climate, with less
precipitation and a large daily temperature range. Therefore, this area is mostly covered with desert and
dry grasslands. The dotted oasis is located at the foot of the Tienshan Mountains, the Kunlun Mountains,
and the Altai Mountains, because glaciers and snow melt from mountainous areas are the main water
sources for agricultural production and social and economic activities in Xinjiang. The Kai-Kong River
Basin, the Aksu River Basin, and the Yarkand River Basin are located in Southern Xinjiang (Figure 1)
and glaciers and snow melt are main parts of the river outflow [23]. Therefore, the three river basins are
typical watersheds in the study area. The downstream areas of the three basins are oasis areas.
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Figure 1. Map of land use in study area. The land use dataset from 2010 was supported by the Data
Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences (RESDC).
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2.2. Data

The land use data are provided by the Data Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences,
Chinese Academy of Sciences (RESDC), which includes five years: 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, and 2015,
respectively. The years 1995, 2000, 2005, and 2010 are used Landsat ET/ETM images; 2015 used
Landsat 8 images. The datasets are gridded at 1 by 1 km. The land use types mainly contain six
categories (i.e., cropland, forest, grassland, water bodies, artificial land, and unused land). This is the
basic dataset for research on land use changes of the past half century in China [1,24,25].

The temperature and precipitation datasets are from 13 meteorological stations in three river
basins (Figure 1), provided by the China Meteorological Administration (CMA) from 1960 to 2012,
which are used to analyze the correlation between temperature/precipitation changes and land use
changes. The runoff data in this study are derived from hydrological stations of the three typical river
basins between 1960 and 2012, which were provided by hydrological bureau of Xinjiang province.
The locations of hydrological stations in this study are shown in the Figure 1.

The social and economic data of Xinjiang between 1995 and 2015 were provided by the National
Bureau of Statistics of China. In this study, we used the GDP and population size to analyze the
impacts of human activities on land use changes in Xinjiang.

2.3. Methods

The sensitivity of temperature effects on runoff is more significant than precipitation in Xinjiang,
because the proportion of glaciers and snow meltwater in total runoff is greater than that of rainfall
runoff [23]. The multi-scale correlation analysis is very helpful to explain the responses of runoff
changes to climate fluctuation [26,27]. In this study, the multi-scale correlation analysis was used to
detect the correlation between runoff and climate factors (i.e., precipitation and temperature). The
original runoff/temperature/precipitation series that exist create a scale-mixing problem, while the
Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) method can overcome it [28]. Therefore, we used
the EEMD method to separate inter-annual and inter-decadal runoff/precipitation/temperature
variation signals from the original data series. The correlation coefficient was estimated by Pearson’s
method with a two-tailed test. Meanwhile, the Mann-Kendall (M-K) nonparametric trend test [29,30]
was used to detect the trend of temperature, precipitation, and runoff. The slope of the trend is
estimated by using Sen’s nonparametric trend estimator [31].

The river runoff source mainly comes from mountain precipitation and glacier meltwater in
Xinjiang [32]. Regional warming and increased precipitation in mountainous areas are the main
reasons for the increase in runoff in Xinjiang during the last half century [33]. Therefore, we selected
three typical watersheds (the Kai-Kong River Basin, the Aksu River Basin, and the Yarkand River
Basin) (Figure 1) to analyze the impacts of climate on cropland changes based on the relationship
between temperature, precipitation, runoff, and cropland area.

In this study, we selected four indicators, including land use change rate [25], equilibrium
extent [34], dynamic index [35], and transfer direction [35], to describe the characteristics of land use
changes in Xinjiang from 1995 to 2015. According to the five periods of land use data, we calculated
the centroid position of cropland in different periods using the ArcGIS spatial analysis tool.

The land use change rate is described by a comprehensive index model of land use, as follows:

I = 100 ×
n

∑
i=1

(Ai × Ci) (1)

where I represents the comprehensive index of land use change in this study area, Ai represents the
classes index of the i class type of land use (unused land is classes 1, grassland and water bodies are
classes 2, forest and cropland are classes 3, and artificial land is classes 4), and Ci represents the ratio
between the area of the i class land use and total area of land use in the study area.
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Therefore, the land use change model (Equation (1)) can be quantitatively expressed using the
comprehensive levels and trends of land use:

∆Ib−a =

(
n

∑
i=1

Ai × Cib −
n

∑
i=1

Ai × Cia

)
× 100 (2)

where a and b represent different periods.
The Entropy and the second law of thermodynamics are important indicators to revel land use

processes and structures [36,37] and the information entropy has been widely used as an indicator
to evaluate the equilibrium balance of land use. In this study, we used the equilibrium extent of a
structure of land use [34] to evaluate the structures of land use in the Xinjiang from 1995 to 2015.
The range of E is between 0 and 1. The larger the E value, the stronger is the homogeneity of the system.
E = 0 and E = 1 indicates that the land use structure is unbalanced and in an ideal state, respectively.

H = −
n

∑
i=1

Pi log Pi (3)

where H represent information entropy and n and Pi represent the number of land use types and the
ratio between the area of the i class land use and total area of land use in the study area, respectively.

E = −
n

∑
i=1

(Pi × log Pi)/ log n (4)

where E represents the equilibrium extent of land use structure.
The regional differences of land use change can be expressed by the integrated dynamics index

of land use and the dynamic index of single land use types and it can be calculated by the dynamic
degree model of land use [1]. The integrated dynamics index of land use is an indicator that can depict
the regional difference in land use changes and also reflects the comprehensive influence of human
activities on the change in regional land use.

S =

(
n

∑
i=1

(
∆Si−j/Si

))
× 1

t
× 100% (5)

where S represents the integrated dynamic index of land use at time t in the study area, ∆Si−j represents
the area of the i class of land use type converted to other types of land use types from the beginning
to the end of the monitoring period, Si represents the total area of the i class of land use type at the
monitoring start time, and t is the time in years.

The dynamic index of single land use types describes the change rates and amplitude of different
land use types during a certain time.

ki =
Sit2 − Sit1

Sit1

× 1
t2 − t1

× 100% (6)

where ki represents the dynamics index of the i class of land use type between periods t1 and t2, and
Sit1 and Sit2 represent the area of the i class of land use type during the period of t1 and t2, respectively.

The transfer direction of land use can be described by the land use change transfer matrix.
The land use state transfer matrix comprehensively and concretely depicts the structural characteristics
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of regional land use change and reflects the direction of land use change, to better reveal the
spatiotemporal evolution process of land use change.

Sij =


S11 S12 · · · S1n
S21 S22 · · · S2n
· · · · · · · · · · · ·
Sn1 Sn2 · · · Snn

 (7)

where Sij is the land use state at the beginning and end of the study period, n is the type of land use,
and the vector in the state transfer matrix of the land use is the land use area in this study.

3. Results

3.1. The Temporal-Spatial Patterns of Land Use Change

Between 1995 and 2015, the rate of land use change in Xinjiang increased by 2.2%. Figure 2 shows
that the equilibrium extent of land use structure increased with the increase in the land use change rate.
It indicated that the structure equilibrium balance of land use decreased over the past two decades.
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The area of cropland, water bodies, and artificial land increased in Xinjiang during the period of
1995–2015, while forest, grassland, and unused land decreased (Table 1). Among them, the increase
in artificial areas was large, with a rate of 7.92%/a, followed by cropland, with a rate of 3.86%/a,
and water bodies, with a rate of 0.81%/a. The forest, grassland, and unused land decreased, with
decline rates of −0.26%/a, −0.36%/a, and −0.07%/a, respectively. The characteristics of land use
changes during different periods (Table 1) include a large increase in cropland and water bodies from
1995 to 2005 and a large increase in artificial areas during 2005–2015. The decrease in forest mainly
occurred during the period of 2005–2015 and the grassland decreased obviously between 1995 and
2005. Therefore, the changes in land use types in different periods require further analysis.

Table 1. Land use change rates in Xinjiang from 1995 to 2015 (units: %/a).

1995–2005 2005–2015 1995–2015

Cropland 1.93 1.61 3.86
Forest −0.05 −0.21 −0.26

Grassland −0.23 −0.13 −0.36
Water bodies 0.76 0.05 0.81
Artificial land 2.71 4.10 7.92
Unused land −0.01 −0.06 −0.07
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The characteristics of the transfer direction of land use changes are also different throughout the
years. Table 2 and Figure 3 show how cropland was mainly converted into grassland and artificial
areas from 1995–2005, with the conversion areas being 835 km2 and 481 km2, respectively. Meanwhile,
the amount of forest converted into cropland was 676 km2, the amount of grassland converted to
cropland was 9808 km2, and the amount of grassland transformed into artificial land was 177 km2.
The amounts of unused land converted into cropland and artificial land were 2147 km2 and 333 km2,
respectively. Figure 3 shows that the conversion of land use changes mainly occurred in oasis, due to
local concentrated human activities.

Table 2. The transfer matrix of land use change from 1995 to 2005 (units: km2).

Cropland Forest Grassland Water Bodies Artificial Land Unused Land

Cropland 53,770 139 835 86 481 407
Forest 676 37,096 146 49 16 55

Grassland 9808 390 472,849 694 177 2298
Water bodies 87 25 275 11,647 16 318
Artificial land 10 1 3 1 3687 4
Unused land 2147 187 842 837 333 999,879
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The results in Table 3 and Figure 4 show that the areas of cropland that were transformed
into artificial land and grassland were 566 km2 and 501 km2, from 2005 to 2015, respectively. And
the amount of forest that was mainly transformed into cropland was around 695 km2. Meanwhile,
grassland were mainly converted into cropland, with an amount of around 6724 km2, followed by
conversion to artificial land, totaling 470 km2. The unused land was mainly converted into cropland
and artificial land, in the amount of 4276 km2 and 893 km2, respectively. Therefore, the area of artificial
land rapidly increased in Xinjiang during this period, because of the acceleration of urbanization.
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Table 3. The transfer matrix of land use change from 2005 to 2015 (units: km2).

Cropland Forest Grassland Water Bodies Artificial Land Unused Land

Cropland 65,357 19 501 27 566 28
Forest 695 36,884 181 24 38 15

Grassland 6724 56 467,273 249 470 143
Water bodies 126 1 423 12,659 8 97
Artificial land 31 0 4 9 4666 0
Unused land 4276 73 491 330 893 996,859Sustainability 2019, 11 FOR PEER REVIEW  7 
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From 1995 to 2015, results in Table 4 and Figure 5 showed that the cropland was mainly
transformed into artificial land and grassland. Forest was mainly converted into cropland, with
a total area of around 1335 km2, and grassland was converted into cropland and artificial land, with
totals of 16,266 km2 and 752 km2, respectively. Meanwhile, water bodies converted into grassland and
cropland were 475 km2 and 212 km2, respectively. Unused land converted into cropland, grassland,
water bodies, and artificial land were in the amount of 6294 km2, 1308 km2, 1003 km2, and 1118 km2,
respectively. From 1995–2015, the area of cropland and artificial land increased the most. The area of
cropland was mainly transformed from grassland and unused land, while the type of artificial land
was mainly transformed from cropland, grassland, and unused land. At the same time, this also shows
that Xinjiang’s social and economic development directly impacts the expansion of the Oasis scale and
the acceleration of urbanization speed.

Table 4. The transfer matrix of land use change from 1995 to 2015 (units: km2).

Cropland Forest Grassland Water Bodies Artificial Land Unused Land

Cropland 53,070 145 1045 102 1002 354
Forest 1335 36,191 320 64 54 73

Grassland 16,266 422 465,719 822 752 2200
Water bodies 212 20 475 11,305 54 302
Artificial land 32 1 6 2 3661 4
Unused land 6294 254 1308 1003 1118 994,209
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The centroid of cropland migrated to the southwest of Xinjiang, because of the rapid expansion of
cropland in the south of Xinjiang. The results indicated that the migration direction of the centroid
position of cropland moves southward and then to the southwest (Figure 6). This also shows that the
increase in area of cropland in Southern Xinjiang is faster than the increases in Northern and Eastern
Xinjiang. The area of cropland rapidly increasing in South Xinjiang was mainly a result of global
warming-accelerated glacier and snow melt, which lead to runoff increases, a driving factor. On the
other hand, social and economic development, which has promoted the increased reclamation of other
land use types into cropland, is the economic driving factor.
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3.2. The Influence of Recent Climate Change on Land Use Change

The results of multi-scale correlation analyses between runoff and precipitation/temperature in
the Kai-Kong River Basin shows how runoff has a positive correlation to precipitation and temperature
at inter-annual and inter-decadal scales (Table 5). We find that the correlation between runoff and
precipitation at inter-annual scale is higher than that at inter-decadal scale, while the correlation
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between runoff and temperature at inter-annual scale is lower than that at inter-decadal scale. It is very
interesting to find that runoff has a negative correlation to precipitation at inter-annual vs. decadal
scale. The runoff of the Aksu River Basin has a positive correlation to precipitation at inter-decadal
vs. inter-annual, while a negative correlation at inter-annual scale (Table 5). Furthermore, runoff
has a positive correlation to temperature at inter-decadal. In the Yarkand River Basin, the runoff
has a negative correlation to precipitation, but a positive correlation to temperature at inter-decadal
scale (Table 5). The multi-scale correlation between runoff and climate factors are complex, because
other than precipitation and temperature, there are many factors that impact runoff changes, such as
meteorological station location, glaciers, snow cover, a 0 °C level high (FLH), and temperature lapse
rate [38,39].

Table 5. Correlation between runoff and climate factors from 1960 to 2012.

River Basins Time Scale Precip. vs. Runoff Temp. vs. Runoff

Kai-Kong River Basin

Inter-annual 0.703 *** 0.382 ***
Inter-annual vs. inter-decadal −0.273 ** −0.076
Inter-decadal vs. inter-annual −0.177 −0.111
Inter-decadal 0.542 *** 0.516 ***

Aksu River Basin

Inter-annual −0.297 ** −0.060
Inter-annual vs. inter-decadal 0.178 −0.128
Inter-decadal vs. inter-annual 0.255 * −0.119
Inter-decadal −0.061 0.494 ***

Yarkand River Basin
Inter-annual −0.060 0.214
Inter-annual vs. inter-decadal 0.073 −0.044
Inter-decadal vs. inter-annual 0.069 0.027
Inter-decadal −0.594 *** 0.393 ***

*** correlation is significant at the 0.01 level; ** correlation is significant at the 0.05 level; * correlation is significant at
the 0.1 level.

The increase in cropland area in the Kai-Kong River Basin was the fastest, around 29%/decade,
followed by the Aksu River Basin and the Yarkand River Basin (Figure 7). Meanwhile, the relationship
between climate factors (temperature, precipitation, and runoff) and cropland changes has been
analyzed in the three typical watersheds. The results are shown in Figure 7a,b, which indicates how the
relationship between temperature, precipitation, and cropland are not very clear due to the influence
of temperature and precipitation changes on cropland alterations as a result of the impact on runoff
change. Figure 7c shows a large increase rate in cropland responses when there is a large increase in
runoff rate. Therefore, the quantity of runoff is closely related to the cropland area in oasis regions in
Central Asia.
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3.3. The Influence of Social and Economic Factors on Land Use Change

Figure 8a shows that social and economic factors have developed rapidly in Xinjiang during
the past 20 years, especially since 2005. The GDP development can be simulated by an exponential
model (y = 648.79 × e 0.1316 × x); it is shown that GDP increased with a rate of 649 × 108 RMB/a.
Meanwhile, the population size has been rapidly expanding (y = 34.69 × x + 1623.59) and increased
by approximately seven million people over the past 20 years (Figure 8a). With rapid growth of the
economic development and population size, more cropland areas are needed to support Xinjiang.
Moreover, there are obvious changes in land use types in Xinjiang from 1995 to 2015 (Figure 8b), of
which the increase rate of cropland was the largest, with a rate of over 1000 km2/a, followed by the
artificial land increase of about 130 km2/a. However, the forest, grassland, and unused land showed
a decreasing trend, in which grassland had the largest reduced rate of about 800 km2/a. Human
activities may have been an important factor in driving Xinjiang cropland increases from 1995 to
2015. Furthermore, there is a need to consider the impact of the migration processes, as rural area
depopulation and city growth are related with this an abandonment of cropland. Obviously, it is
necessary to deeply analyze impact of economic development on land use change in our next step
research agenda.
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4. Discussion

Water conditions are the main limiting factor of agricultural in arid areas [40], such as Xinjiang.
The water sources in arid areas mainly come from river, lake, and underground water, which are
dominated by glaciers and snow meltwater. As a result, croplands are mainly distributed in the middle
and lower course of rivers, which are rich in surface and groundwater resources with adequate access
to irrigation water. Warmer and wetter climates [41] will contribute to the cropland expanding. During
the past half century, runoff significantly increased in Xinjiang [38], which was caused by regional
warming that accelerated the glaciers and snow melt. Thus, the cropland rapidly expanded (Figure 8).
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However, with glacier storage decreasing, the glaciers and snow meltwater will also decrease, which
will then lead to a reduction in runoff [5,12,42]. At this time, the runoff decrease will impact oasis
development and perhaps some cropland will gradually experience desertification [17]. Therefore,
the determining factor of cropland area in oasis is the glaciers and snow storage, as well as the annual
ablation rate in mountainous areas; otherwise, it will lead to oasis development being unsustainable.

Climate change is one of the main factors that drives land-use change [43], especially in arid
areas. The change in cropland is significantly affected by climate change. The water use of cropland
is mainly provided by river runoff in Xinjiang [44]. The increased rate of runoff is largest in the
Kai-Kong River Basin, when compared with other river basins. Meanwhile, the increase in cropland
is also largest in the Kai-Kong River Basin (Figure 7). Since 2000, the runoff has been decreasing
in the Kai-Kong River Basin [39], but the cropland area is still large, so it will place a large amount
of pressure on irrigation water sources. If this situation continues for a long time, it will lead to
groundwater being overdrawn and the water level falling, in addition to the lake drying and other
environmental problems. The largest annual runoff in the Aksu River Basin is compared with the
Kai-Kong River Basin and Yarkand River Basin, although a slight warming rate in the Aksu River
Basin has resulted in the rate of runoff increasing at a smaller rate than the Kai-Kong River Basin.
However, runoff showed a decreasing trend in the Yarkand River Basin, while temperature increased,
perhaps due to the temperature data provided by meteorological stations being in low altitude regions.
Then, we analyzed the change of 0 °C level high (FLH), which showed a decrease in the head of the
Yarkand River Basin [39], which was limited by the ablation rate of glaciers and snow and then led to a
reduction in runoff.

Human activities are important factors that may induced regional land use changes [32],
mainly including the economy, while population size plays a dominant role in land use changes
in Xinjiang [45–48], especially cropland changes [49]. The social and economic development has
driven the unused land transfer into cropland in the middle and lower reaches of the river basin.
However, if croplands expand than water usage will rise, and there will be a crowding out of ecological
water, leading to the shrinkage of riparian forest in arid regions. Driven by economic interest, it is
difficult to find a balance point between irrigation and ecological water use. Therefore, our next focus
will be to systematically analyze the impact of human activities on land use change, expound the role
of human activities in the relationship between humans and nature in arid areas from an economic
view, and put forward a reasonable development strategy to maintain a sustainable development
relationship between humans and nature in arid areas.

This paper has taken the equilibrium extent of land use to evaluate land use changes (Figure 2).
However, as the land use types were only classified into six categories (i.e., cropland, forest, grassland,
water bodies, artificial land, and unused land), the equilibrium extent index can reflect macrostate
structural changes of land use, while it remains difficult to reveal the microstate structural changes of
land use [50]. Therefore, for our future study, we will consider the use of configurational entropy [51,52],
which is calculated using Fragstats software. It captures the microstate changes of the land use in a
specific river basin, such as the Kai-Kong River Basin, the Aksu River Basin, or the Yarkand River Basin.

5. Conclusions

Our study has summarized the changes in land use in Xinjiang between 1995 and 2015.
These changes were based on datasets and analyzed the influences of climate change on cropland
transformation in three typical river basins. The main results are as follows:

Between 1995 and 2015, the largest increase in artificial land was 7.92%/a, followed by an increase
of 3.86%/a in cropland and an increase of 0.81%/a in water bodies. The decreases in forestland,
grassland, and unused land were −0.26%/a, −0.36%/a, and −0.07%/a, respectively. There were
different transfer directions of land use changes during different periods. The forest, grassland,
and unused land were transferred into cropland from 1995 to 2005. While, the area of artificial
land increased rapidly due to urbanization, which accelerated between 2005 and 2015. Economic
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development and population expansion are the main factors for the cropland and artificial land
increases in Xinjiang. Cropland expanded rapidly in southern Xinjiang between 1995 and 2015, which
led to the migration of the centroid of cropland in the southwest direction.

The temperature and precipitation determined the cropland changes by influencing runoff in
arid areas. The results of our multi-scale correlation explains the relationship between runoff and
precipitation/temperature in the three river basins. The runoff changes were closely related to the
cropland changes. The runoff increase was the largest in the Kai-Kong River Basin, corresponding
with the increase in cropland being the fastest, reaching 29%/decade. Meanwhile, human activities
maybe important factors for cropland increased in Xinjiang.
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